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Description
Cases were distributed into four groups grounded on the time

of surgery relative to the Covid-19 opinion date. The “peri-
Covid-19” group was defined as surgery performed 0 to 4 weeks
after the Covid-19 opinion date. These are cases with
perioperative SARS-CoV-2 infection. The “ earlypost-Covid-19”
group was composed of cases who passed surgery between 4
and 8 weeks after the Covid-19 opinion date. “ Latepost-
Covid-19” was defined as surgery performed 8 weeks or lesser
after the Covid-19 opinion date.

For our control group, we named cases who passed surgery at
least 30 days before their Covid-19 opinion date and had surgery
between the dates of May 1, 2019 to January 1, 2020. This “pre-
Covid-19” group was named as our reference group because
they hadn't been infected with SARS-CoV-2 before surgery and
any 30- day postoperative complication they developed couldn't
be attributed to sequelae of SARS-CoV-2 infection. For this “pre-
Covid-19” control group, we didn't elect cases who noway
developed Covid-19 because cases who noway developed
Covid-19 during the epidemic may have a different ethnical,
ethnical, socioeconomic, and/ or geographic background from
cases in theperi-Covid-19, beforehandpost-Covid-19 and
latepost-Covid-19.

Covariates
Comorbidities were linked using ICD-10-CM canons for the

following beginning conditions diabetes, hypertension, habitual
obstructive pulmonary complaint, gastroesophageal influx
complaint, rotundity, coronary roadway complaint, congestive
heart failure, habitual order complaint, ulcerative colitis, Crohn
complaint, mild liver complaint, severe liver complaint, history of
stroke, and depression. Statistical Analysis. Case characteristics
and unacclimated issues were assessed using Pearson chi-square

test for categorical variables and t test or Wilcoxon Rank Sum
test where applicable for nonstop variables. A multivariable
logistic retrogression model was used to estimate the threat of
developing any postoperative complication, conforming for
covariates determined a priori to be clinically applicable. These
covariates included time of surgery relative to Covid-19 opinion
date, age, coitus, race, first number zip law region, diabetes,
hypertension, habitual obstructive pulmonary complaint,
gastroesophageal influx complaint, rotundity, coronary roadway
complaint, congestive heart failure, habitual order complaint,
ulcerative colitis, Crohn's complaint, mild liver complaint, severe
liver complaint, history of stroke, and depression.

Rates of Pneumonia
The maturity of cases had mild Covid-19 with only0.4 and0.9

having severe or critical Covid-19, independently. Across all
groups, the most common comorbidities were rotundity and
hypertension. The most common operation for thepre-Covid-19
group was hysterectomy, the most common operation for
theperi-Covid-19 group was knee arthroplasty, and the most
common operation for both the early and latepost-Covid-19
groups washysterectomy.The postoperative issues for each
group are detailed in Table 1. Peri-Covid-19 cases (ie, cases with
perioperative SARS-CoV-2 infection) had the loftiest rates of
pneumonia, respiratory failure, PE, renal failure and sepsis when
compared to the other groups. Peri-Covid-19 cases had a 480
and 208 advanced threat of developing postoperative
pneumonia and respiratory failure, independently, when
compared topre-Covid-19 cases. Beforehandpost-Covid-19 cases
had a 96 advanced threat of developing postoperative
pneumonia when compared topre-Covid-19 cases. Latepost-
Covid-19 cases had analogous pitfalls of developing
postoperative pneumonia, respiratory failure and other major
complications when compared topre-Covid-19 cases.
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